SC-10 ACRYLIC TOPCOATS

Travatan | 40
Sandy Beige | 78
Spanish Brown | 43
Arizona Tan | 82
Rocky Nook | 26
Sand | 11
Omaha Tan | 53
Deep Tan | 27
Concrete Gray | 52
Pewter Gray | 12
Cape Cod Gray | 41
Stone Gray | 42
Espresso | 74
Mission Red | 76
Tile Red | 34
Slate Blue | 14

NEW COLORS -

Anchor Gray | 80
Rosewood | 77
Porcelain | 75
Cashew | 79

SOLAR REFLECTIVE (SR) SERIES

Coral | 68
Powder Blue | 66
Butterscotch | 67
Heather Gray | 27
Salmon | 70
Lime | 12
Winter Mint | 62
Coconut | 72
Seaside | 69
Canvas | 73
SR Gray* | 61
SR Tan* | 60

*SR Gray and SR Tan meet the Cool Roof requirements of California Title 24, when installed per the Solar Reflectance System instructions.

*Black and white also available but not shown.

CAUTION: Color will vary between products and sheens. This chart is for reference only. Please request an actual color sample or apply sample on site before beginning any project.